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A Plea to Graduate Departments
Sohteig Olsen

UniDersity of North Texas

ABSTRACT The competitioe job marhet-noa facing prospectioe college teachers of foreign
languages-calls for both better prcpatution in teaching end for improoed documentation of
pedagogicat qualifrcations in the placemenl frle.

These comments were prompted, in part, by
my recent experience on a faculty search
committee, and in part by hvo recent articles
by Elaine Showalter and Phyllis Franklin.
Their studies confirmed my own subjective
impressions adsing from the scrutinization of
twenty-seven applications for a nontenure
track lecturer position in German-the re-
placement for a retiring tenured faculty mem-
ber. Five informal phone calls to other
departments with recent hires also corrobo-
rated my concem overthe high number olap_
plicants: They had received between sixtyand
eighty applications per tenuretrack vacancy.
ln other words: Too many job seekers for too
few openings.

The aforementioned article by Franklin
(1998) discusses h,r'o reports that address the
same situation. One is a statement by a coali-
t ion of tpn organizations in rhe humanit ie\
available on request from the Ml,A. The other
ts Ihe Finol Repoft by the MU Committee on
Ptofessional Employmena, forthcoming from
rhF \4L4. "Bolh repofl5.- Franklin emphasizes.
"also argLle that significant numbers of the
graduate students currently enrolled in Ph.D.
programs will be unable to find satisfactory
academic employment in the yea6 ahead"
(5). The reduced employment prospects are
closely related to the increased hiring of paar-
t ime and adjunct teachers in higher educa-
tion. As Frankiin points out, with this shift in
hiring practices, many unive$ity administra-
tonr avoid long-term commitment to new fac-

ulty and gain flexibility in dismissing person-
nel (4). In addition to similar obseNations,
Showalter oifers several suggestions to
.ounter these problems. one of them being
fomal tmining in teaching in every graduate
program (3). We will return to that point
shortly.

One is hard pressed to find precise statistics
on the numbers of academic vacancies and
job seeke6ls. Both the Cftronicle of Higher Edu'
cdtrbn and the MLA Job Infotmation List (JIL)
contain primarily advertisements from unNer-
sities and four-year colleges, butvery few lrom
community colleges and extremely lew for
part time positions. Many of the announce-
ments are only tentative and may not materi-
alize-and the majority of the positions cail
for nontenure track or short-tem personnel.
Both the statistical data published by Lau-
rence and Welles (1998, 33) and the J,/Z con-
firm this. For example, in the October 1997
issue. lheJ/a advcrlisFd a lolal of 603 posilions
in all foreign languages, and of these only 261
were tenure-track. In October 1996 thF re-
speclive numbers wele 593 and 239 or 43 per-
cent. In 1996, American universities conferred
abou t  s i x  hundred  Ph .D .s  i n  l o re ign  l dn -
guages while the advertised positions in the
J1l, for 1995-96 amounted to 1,122 and for
199G97 1,1l8 (Laurence and Welles 1998, 32).
That may look encouraging at f irst glance
unli l  one realizes lhal nor al l  of lhe5e openings
are tenure-track or continuing and that the
new Ph.D.'s apply in competition with ABD5
and older Ph.D.'s for these positions. The ratio
beNv"en job seek"l5 and po5itron5 in hrgher
education may, of course, vary among lan-
guage areas ("Special Supplement"). In Ger-
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man, for instance, U.S. universities confeffed
108 Ph.D.'s in 1995 and 98 in 1996 (Benseler
1997, 76), numbers fairly close to advemseo
positions in the "4r. The latest available infor-
mation in the"/11, (October 1997-Aprjl 1998) re
veal61 definite tenuretrack and 31 shon-rerrrr
and nontenure track positions, a total of 92 ;n
Cerman. Again, these statistics do not incluoe
the unadvertised openings, especially the
part-time adjunct positions and vacancies at
community col lcges. nol thp host ol expeti-
enced Ph.D.'s and M.A.'s and new ABDs j<_rrn,
ing the search. But the available soft data
allow the conclusion that the academic job
market is still tight, that more vacancies will
be converted to nontenure track or pafiime
appointments, and that many qualified appli,
canls will fail lo find the desired career posi-
tion, at least directly upon graduation.

At odds with this trend is the annual crop of
Ph.D. candidates seeking employment in
academe. Of course they aim at tenuretrack
positions in M.A. and Ph_D. granting depart-
ments. After all, that is the kind of work for
which they have been trained. They find out
soon enough that this employment market is
highly competitive. Most applicants therefore
throw theirnet widely, also approaching com,
munity colleges and small B.A. granting prc
grams, such as the one at the University of
North Texas. All the applicants for our lecturer
position were very well qualified academl-
cally. But to judge from their dossie6, many
rr\,ere mismalched to the available posjtjo . es
pecially the ABDS and recent graduates.

Without exception, these applicants listed
some practical experience as teaching assis-
tant or fellow. Although they pointed to their
success as a teacher, perhaps by including
student evaluations or outlining their peda-
gogical style, we searched in vain for inforrru,
tion about the training and guidance they had
received in their graduate departments_ Of
course one hopes that teaching fellows every
where receive thorough training, but our
search committee could not find documenta-
tion for it in any of the dossiels. The letteE ol
reference for the applicants concentrated on
scholastic achievements and research poten-

tial. They only assened vaguely, and in pd-*
ing, that the candidate was also a fine teacher.
Most writeA of recommendations are either
not familiar with or interested in the cnar-
tenges of teaching fiIst- and second-year Ian-
guage counes. We suspected that many of the
applicants were not too interested etrner
when they failed to adjust their cove! le[er ro
fit the position.

Obviously, many of the dossiers were
aimed at a research{riented position in a prc
gram with a graduate degree. Oursearch com
mittee was looking for a full-time teacher
ready to devote all energies to the basic lan,
guage program. We became increasingly in-
terested in evidence of pedagogical skills
beyond the academic credentials. Thus, pub-
lications and research potential seemed iess
imponant unless they supplemented or
strengthened the applicant's qualifi cations for
our opening. Considering that most new
Ph.D.'saim at college teaching--84 percentof
them in one study (Gonglewski and pen-
ningroth 1998. 72 )----€nd thar many vacancies
occur in nonglamorous modest prograrns in-_volving mostly basic courses, graduate depafi-
ments could enhance the competit ive
slrcngth ol lheir graduates by meeting the
needs of the bread-and-butter positions. That
would include a rigorous and upto{ate train-
ing program for all teaching fellows. Such
training is also one of Showalter's proposals to
equip new graduates with more applicable
skills in the academic job market. While some
form of pedagogical assistance exists for most
teaching fellows, it is often courserelated and
varies considerably in scope from department
to department. She states that "[w]e need
broadly conceived pedagogical rraining in
public speaking, small-group dynamics, new
media, modes of learning and instruction,
evaluation and assessment' (3). One could
easily lengthen her list ol topics with many
other teaching-related issues, such as prevail-
ing theodes on Ianguage acquisition versus
learning, active use of authentic materials,
promohng jnteraction in the classroom, de
veloping cuniculum and materials, and so
fofth. The topicsclearly exceed the parameter
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of the coaching that many junior fellows re
ceive. One may reasonably prcsume that
quite a few excellent training programs for
teaching a-ssistants already eist. However, ten
unsystematic inquiries confi rmed Showalter's
observation that pedagogical training for our
teaching assistants varies greatly from casual
and almost non€xistent to comprehensive. I
would like to appeal to ACTFL- or another
umbrella organization in our disciplines- to
solicit descriptions of the pedagogical support
for all junior teachers in graduate depart-
mpnts publish this inlormalion. dnd init iate a
debate that might lead to some recom-
mended and broadly adopted standards.

At the present, search committees have, at
best, only a vague idea about the pedagogical
training of their applicants. An outline of this
training would be a valuable component of
each application packet. Such an outl ine
might be a form describing the most charac-
teristic features of the teaching lellowtraining,

. Admission criteria ior teaching fellows and
assistants;

. Conditions forcontinuation in the program;

. Required, organized instruction for all such
junior teacherc;

. Syllabi of guidance couEes for teaching fel-
lows;

. Pedagogical philosophy guiding the prc
gram;

. Required literature for the participants;

. Methods and teaching materials used in the
supewlsed courses;

. Scope of duties and tasks of the junror
teachels;

. Objectives and functions of the language
laboratory;

. Training in use of pertinent technology.

In other words, the lorm should supply the
search.ommilrFe wilh dn accurate descrip
tion of the applicant's training and experience
acquired in the home department. That
should reduce the tendency ol applicants to
toss around popular catch words, such as
"communicative competency" or "second-

language acquisition theory," without provid-
ing documentation that their depanment of-
fered such instruction.

The outline might conclude with some infor-
mation about fre candidarp by the ted.hing lel-
low coordinator For example, the time frame
for the applicant's participation in the program
and the department, the levels of courses
taught, an'd the numerical ranking in endofse
mester teaching evaluations, both on the scale
used by the studenls and in relation to the av-
crage of all (eaching lFllows lor lhe same pe
riod. This kind of form would provide tangible
help for a search commil lee in matching the
local needs with the best suited applicant.

It  is my subjecl ive impression that t ladi-
tional graduate courses of study enjoy greater
prestige than a degree in teaching a foreign
language, probably because the candidate
earns the degree in the targeted "academic"

subject. In brief, little if any room is usually
granted to pedagogystyle couBes that might
be vip\aed (r ightly or wrongly) as di lul ing lhF
academic rigo6 of the degree. For candidates
from most proglams, the training of teaching
lel lows might constitule rheir only ppdagogi
cal preparation for a teaching position. It
wouldseem logical, then, that a description of
lhis training dese^ es a place in e\ ery prospec
tive teacher's dossier.

If a traditional graduate degree program
calls for a minor, it might adopt as an option
to the usual minor a sequence of courses
normally required of teaching fellows. One of
these courses might locus on secondlan
guage theory, such as language leaming and
acquisition; another might offer applied and
practical information. By elevating such
couEes to the status of a minor, the entire
graduate faculty would, one hopes, become
in\olved in screenlng them lor academic in-
regnry.

Another strategy for improved success ln
landing a teaching posit ion could be the
expansion of requircments ior the M.A. to ln-
clude a secondary school certilication pro-
gram as an option to the thesis and/or minor.
Many applicants overlook the public school
market. In a study on Geman graduate stu-
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dents only one percent of 188 respondenis rn
dicated teaching in high school as a career
rorl.  '  ompafFd lo 84 percpn' dimrng al high.r
education (Conglewski and Penningroth
1998, 72). But those who do investigate thls
area find that if ihey come equipped with only
a  d . q f p p  i n  J  l o r F i e n  l d n p u a q p  h e )  ,  i , n  a l
best hope for shortlerm employment on an
emergency cedificate until they earn the pro
fessional cefi i f ication. Our graduate depart-
ments need to be reminded that secondary
school posit ions offer addit ional career
prospects and pay better than in years past.
For instance, our local independent school
district offe6 an entry-level teacherwith a B.A.
degree $26.450 peryear, rising to a maximum
of $41,020 after forty yeals. A beginnerwith an
M.A. earns $27,450 (maximum $44,820) and
with a doctorate $28,460 (ma-ximum $45,870).
This scale can stand comparison with that at
our univelsity where a fulltime, experienced
lecturer with a graduate degree is paid
$30,000 and an assistant professorwith a Ph.D.
$35,000. It would appear, lhen, that prepara-
tion for teaching in public schools deseF,'es
more attention in graduate depafments. Une
could even explore cooperat;on with ihe col-
lege of education aiming to get the in-house
coulses for teaching fellows accepted as patt
of the cert i frcation program. Besides, many
school districts are rumored to be discontinu
ing the smaller language programs for lack of
qualified teachels. A decrease in high school
language offerings eventually spells a de-
crease in enrollment at the university level. As
we all know, college students tend to choose
fortheir foreign lanqLlage requirement the lan-
guage they already had some contact with ln
high school. Thus promoting secondary
school ieaching credentials would serve at
least two selfish pulposes: Improving the em-
ployment prospects for the graduate candi-
dates, and enlarging the pool of l ikely
undergraduates in the college department.

With these obsen/ations in mind I therefore
implore our graduate depaftments to expand
the guidance and support of their students.
The initial success in securinq employment in
a.ddan e dFpFnd.  nn h* ing ablF to"r  pat  thc

needs of depadrnents with vacancies. l\4any of
these operings are not housed in prestigious
gladuate programs. With so many applicants
.omppring for ["\rer pos,trons. r lrp p.Ji jgugi-
cal preparation gains in imponance. Similarly,
the continued suruival in the proiession will
depend on more than just publications, espe-
ciallyin nontenuretrackposit'ons. Colleagues
working on such temts mEst st i l l  remain in-
volved professionally and strive to improve
their expertise. For them the probationary pe
riod never ends. Our graduate departments
need to do a betterjob in preparing their can-
didates for this rough climate.
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